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Details of Visit:

Author: moneys316
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 24 May 2009 1030
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

clean place,safe area.

The Lady:

petite skinny lady.

The Story:

booked a 20 minute session,complete waste of time.clock watching throughout.got 5mins into the
session and goes u got 5 minutes left.was looking for a gfe which was not forthcoming.about as
worse as it gets.in my opinion typical like a lot of british asian girls unless they feel they are the
ones in control and power and dictating the orders they dont want to know. avoid like the plague.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Priyanka writes:

This report is totally fake. I'm not going to start going on about 'oh why would someone do that to
me?' as I know what kind of people are out there. AS IF I would say you had five minutes to go
when you are five minutes into the service! We don't do ten minutes services at Indian Palace!

I'm not sure what you call 'clockwatching' as I do need to look at the clock during a service to check
the time.
I don't make anyone feel uncomfortable or rushed or that I am just concrned about the time. But if
you have booked just twenty mintues with me, I do need to make you finish within that time. No gfe?
I belive I give a very friendly sensual service. I'm not sure what you mean. But we don't do any
unprotected services at Indian Palace. This must have been explained to you when you called up.

Two of my regualars commented and laughed about this report when they came in to see me
Saturday. And someone that booked me for an hour actually extended for another hour.

The only thing I would agree on that you commented about is my figure. I am on the slim side and I
am trying to put more weight on, but lots of people love my figure and say I am 'lovely and slim',
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exactly what they were looking for. My figure is the way it is and I can't change it.

Have a nice day moneys316.
Priyanka
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